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The commercial success of LiFePO4 in high power Li-ion batteries is strongly related to its 
unique ultra-high rate charge/discharge performance that permits full charge in less than a 
minute. Since Li1-xFePO4 (0.05 ≤ x ≤ 0.95) separates into two phases with poor electronic and 
ionic conduction, this raises questions regarding the structural dynamics of phase separation. 
In this paper the transformation of metastable solid-solution Li0.6FePO4 into a phase separated 
material is studied by analysis of the local and bulk structure. 6Li MAS NMR is used to probe 
the immediate environment where proximity to Fe3+ results in a significant shift in resonance 
frequency. Conversely, time-resolved XRD measurements reveal the transformation kinetics 
at the unit-cell scale. The XRD showed no preferential relaxation along the a, b and c crystal 
axes, consistent with the absence of a phase boundary perpendicular to the fast diffusion b 
axis. Key to the analysis is the preparation of the solid solution which yields phase pure 
samples exhibiting no evidence of the thermodynamically stable LiFePO4 or FePO4 phases. 
Long term measurement indicated that after 263 days under argon atmosphere these samples 
still exhibited a solid solution fraction > 40%. However, in presence of electrolyte, phase 
separation is significantly more rapid. The results presented supports Li et al. model [Nature 
Mater. 2018, 17, 915] where vehicular lithium transport at the surface determines the rate of 
phase separation and offers a methodology for studying high energy density LiMPO4 systems 





Lithiated transition metal phosphates constitute some of the most promising candidates for 
high-rate and robust Li-ion battery cathodes due to their outstanding structural stability. One 
material of this class, lithium iron phosphate, initially presented by Padhi et al.4, is already a 
commercial product often used where high power and safety is required. Here, the strong P-O 
bond hampers oxygen gas evolution during cycling even under abuse conditions. This is one 
of the many motivations for studying the olivine phases as opposed to metal oxides. From a 
kinetic point of view, Kuss et al.1 recently showed that the complete delithiation process of 
LiFePO4 can take place in less than 10 s, even though the mechanism invoked a phase barrier 
between the olivine and heterosite crystal structures. Counterintuitively, this suggests that the 
movement of the phase boundaries does not limit the rate of lithium deintercalation in this 
type of material. Nonetheless, the phase transition process raises questions regarding 
reactions rates, as the deintercalation/intercalation process via a phase transition mechanism 
is expected to affect ionic and electronic transport. More importantly, this has implications 
for understanding the redox mechanisms of other novel high energy density materials such as 
LiMnyFe1-yPO4
5 or LiCoPO4
6, as the origin of their sluggish lithium insertion and deinsertion 
kinetics7-8 is not fully understood. 
The typical electrochemical insertion and deinsertion pathway found in Li1-xFePO4 particles 
with sub-m diameter using “low” current densities9 entails phase separation during the vast 
majority of the process (0.05 ≤ x ≤ 0.95). As such, the (dis)charge curves provide a flat 
plateau according to Gibb's phase rule.10 At higher rates, a second pathway presents itself 
which proceeds via the formation of a LixFePO4 solid solution (Figure 1). This solid solution 
has an intermediate structure between LiFePO4 and FePO4 with uniformly distributed Li
+. 
Given that the LixFePO4 solid solution is metastable at room temperature
11-12 only a few 
experimental studies are available. Of these, some focus on the particle level using ex situ 
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transmission electron microscopy13 and operando high resolution microscopy14-16. In this 
context, the most important conclusions from these studies are that the redox reaction leads to 
formation of phase domains17 with strong variations in lithium composition. The suggested 
origin of these heterogeneities include intraparticle dislocations18 or variations in the carbon 
coating and defects at the surface19. In addition, at the electrode scale, operando X-ray 
techniques have been employed to show the presence of a solid solution phase at high 
(dis)charge rates.2, 20-21.Importantly, features like particle size22 and the ionic/electronic 
transport in the immediate environment surrounding particles3 appear to strongly affect the 
reaction pathway. 
In this work, we present an experimental approach for studying the phase transition process 
by taking advantage of the solid solution metastability. The aim is to clarify how the phase 
transition proceeds, as well as, examine which factors may affect its rate. By heat treating 
Li0.6FePO4 (labeled LFP-2P, Figure 1) the solid solution (labeled LFP-SS) characterized by a 
single unit cell and uniformly distributed Li+ is formed23. This metastable structure is 
conserved at room temperature by rapid cooling.11 Because relaxation to the two-phase 
structure at room temperature and under inert conditions is slow compared to the 
electrochemical process, techniques that require hours of sampling time can be employed 
using this approach. Additionally, in here, comparisons made under different storage 
conditions, are used to elucidate factors affecting the relaxation kinetics of the structure. To 
this end, MAS NMR spectroscopy is used as a local structural probe, while X-Ray diffraction 
(XRD) is used to determined larger scale effects, thereby providing a structural description of 




Figure 1. Scheme illustrating the solid solution (top) and the two phase (bottom) pathways 
for LiFePO4 delithiation and the relationship between two partially lithiated samples: a) the 
transformation from the ambient temperature thermodynamically stable two phase system to 
the solid solution b) the relaxation back to two phases. 
 
2. Experimental Section 
Carbon coated LiFePO4 (c-LiFePO4) was obtained from Johnson Matthey Battery Materials. 
Complete chemical delithiation of the material was achieved by reacting 10 g of c-LiFePO4 
with 50 mL of hydrogen peroxide (ACS Grade 29.0-32.0%, EMD Chemicals) and 50 mL of 
glacial acetic acid (Alfa Aesar) in 300 mL nanopure water while stirring for 12h. The powder 
was recovered by centrifugation at 4000 rpm, followed by washing with 400 mL of nanopure 
water before drying overnight at 80°C in vacuum. The carbon coating of the resulting FePO4 
was removed by heating at 550°C under air for 6h.23 Specific lithium concentrations, i.e. x in 
LixFePO4, were obtained by reacting with 3x/2 LiI (Alfa Aesar 99%) per 1 FePO4 unit 
suspended in acetonitrile (ACN - Aldrich 99.9%).23 E.g. 8 g of FePO4 was added to 800 mL 
of 8 M LiI in ACN in a round bottom flask, and stirred for 24h. The resulting powder was 
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filtered on a Buchner funnel under vacuum, washed with 100 mL ACN and dried overnight at 
80°C in vacuum.  
Caution: The following procedure involves high temperature and risk of thermal shock. To 
obtain the solid solution, 1.5 g of Li0.6FePO4 was heated in a glass crucible in a tubular oven 
(MTI Corporation, GSL-1300-40X) under N2(g) at 500°C for 15h. The powder sample was 
removed from the oven and immediately poured, still in its glass crucible, into a N2(l) filled 
plastic container. Subsequently, this container was connected to a vacuum system to prevent 
contact with air/humidity while N2(l) was removed by evaporation. The evacuated N2 free 
setup was entered into an Ar(g) filled glovebox (water and O2 content < 1ppm) for sample 
storage. For samples exposed to electrolyte, 0.06 g of Li0.6FePO4 was placed in a 2 mL vial 
filled with 1M LiPF6 in EC:DMC (1:1) (BASF). Immediately prior to analysis, samples were 
filtered, rinsed with 1 mL of anhydrous ACN (Aldrich 99.8%) and dried under vacuum for 10 
min.  
The Li content of samples was confirmed by atomic emission spectroscopy (AES) where 
9 mg of Li0.6FePO4 was dissolved in 20 mL boiling concentrated nitric acid (Caledon), 
transferred in a 100 mL volumetric flash and subsequently diluted 10/100 mL in 5% HNO3. A 
calibration curve (0.1 to 0.6 ppm) was made from Li standard solution (Alfa Aesar, Li2CO3 in 
5% HNO3) and measurements performed on a Varian SpectrAA 220 FS at 670.8 nm. Particle 
morphology was examined using a JEOL JSM840 scanning electron microscope (SEM), a 
SEI detector and 15.0 kV acceleration voltage. Samples were coated with a thin gold layer 
prior to analysis. Ambient temperature 6Li MAS NMR was recorded with a 400 MHz Bruker 
Avance III HD WB spectrometer and a 9.4T magnetic field strength. Experiments were 
performed using a Bruker 3.2 mm probe at a MAS rate of 20 kHz. Spectra were referenced 
relative to 1M LiCl solution (0 ppm). A Hahn echo pulse sequence was used with the echo 
delay synchronized to one rotor period (50 µs). The 90° pulse length was 4 μs and a recycle 
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delay of 0.2 s was used. For the kinetic experiment only (Figure S-3), a 1.9 mm probe at a 
MAS rate of 33.33 kHz was used with a 90° pulse length of 2.5 μs.  
XRD was performed on a Bruker (D8 Advance) diffractometer, using a Cu Kα (1.5418 Å) 
radiation. The voltage and the current used were 20 kV and 5 mA respectively. 
Diffractograms were recorded in the 2θ=15-70 range with a step size of 0.018 s-1. In order 
provide an internal angle standard 11 m/m-% of silicon powder 1-5 μm (Alfa Aesar 99.5 %) 
was mixed with the sample through grinding. Rietveld refinement were executed on each 
sample refining respectively Li0.6FePO4, LiFePO4 and FePO4 phases in this order using 
Fullprof software24, details are available in Section 2 of the supporting information. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
The sample preparation process (Figure 1a) entails that ambient temperature 
thermodynamically-stable two-phase structure (labeled LFP-2P) is heat treated to form a 
solid solution structure (labeled LFP-SS) characterized by a single unit cell and uniformly 
distributed Li+. This solid solution phase is maintained at room temperature by rapid cooling. 
The thermal shock experienced during preparation of the solid solution (~700°C/s) may affect 
the morphology. Given the importance of particle size and shape on the surface-to-volume 
ratio, which in-turn may affect the phase transition rate and pathway22, the morphology 
before and after formation of the solid solution was examined by SEM (Figure 2). The 
micrographs show no features that can distinguish the materials before and after quenching. 




Figure 2. SEM micrographs of particles with 23,000x magnification for a) the LiFePO4 
starting material and b) LFP-SS. 
With the aim of probing distinctive Li+ environments in Li0.6FePO4, 
6Li MAS NMR 
spectroscopy was carried out on pristine LiFePO4, LFP-2P and LFP-SS samples. 
6Li was 
selected for NMR owing to the weaker dipolar coupling compared to 7Li, leading to a sharper 
signal.  The crystal structure of olivine LiFePO4 adopts an orthorhombic space group where 
Li+ is located at an inversion point, and the first coordination sphere is made up of three pairs 
of O linked to Fe2+. The 6Li MAS NMR spectrum of pristine LiFePO4 (Figure 3a) shows a 
single peak with a chemical shift of -52 ppm, consistent with the single crystallographic Li 
site and in agreement with previous studies25. Conversely, the LFP-2P sample (Figure 3b), 
where a Li+ content of 0.629 ± 0.005 was confirmed by AES, exhibit a 6Li spectrum with a 
single peak appearing at -58 ppm. The fact that the chemical shift is similar to the pristine 
material is consistent with the two-phase structure, where the local environment of Li+ is 
expected to be very similar to the pristine material. In fact, the small -6 ppm difference is 
easily explained by for example defects modifying Li-O-Fe2+ bond angles26. In addition, it 
could also be relate to an external phase effect, where Fe3+ in the delithiated component 
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shields the magnetic field. This later effect was investigated by physically mixing different 
ratios of LiFePO4 and FePO4 to yield samples where an additional negative shift of up to 3 
ppm could be associated with addition of paramagnetic FePO4 (supporting information, 
Figure S-1).  
For the LFP-SS sample an asymmetric peak is observed centered around -12 ppm (Figure 
3c). The asymmetry of the peak was examined via a two peak fitting process, using DMfit 
software27 (complete LFP-SS fit is available in supporting information Figure S-2). The 
associated chemical shifts at +58 and -30 ppm, suggest the presence of Li+ nuclei situated 
within environments rich in Fe3+ and in Fe2+ respectively. This this assignment is based on 
fact that the Fe3+ t2g
3eg
2 spin configuration induces a stronger spin density transfer to Li+ 
(directly or via O) than the t2g
3eg
1 configuration of Fe2+, thereby causing a stronger 
paramagnetic increase of the chemical shift26, 28-29. We note that the limited resolution does 
not allow for an unambiguous fit, the spectrum could also be consistent with a continuous 
distribution between these extreme peak positions, suggesting a range of different local 
Fe2+/Fe3+ combinations affecting the 6Li signal.  
As shown LFP-2P and LFP-SS samples, despite having the same atomic compositions, 
exhibit major differences for both peak shape and chemical shift. To probe their interrelation, 
6Li MAS NMR spectra were recorded for LFP-SS samples over a period and of 7 day 
(Supporting information S-3) and after a relaxation period of 102 days (Figure 3d). This later 
sample shows a peak shape where intensity of the +58 ppm feature is reduced and the centre 
of gravity is shifted to -31 ppm, consistent with loss of the solid solution component as the 
sample relaxes to the two-phase structure containing LiFe2+PO4 and Fe
3+PO4. The overall 
conclusion from the NMR is that local environment for Li+ in LFP-SS is clearly distinct from 
LFP-2P. Moreover, no peaks were found outside the anticipated paramagnetic region, 




Figure 3. 6Li MAS NMR spectra of a) LiFePO4 starting material, b) LFP-2P and c) LFP-SS 
and d) LFP-SS after 102 days of relaxation where spinning sidebands are marked with 
asterisks. On the right the close up includes the position of the gravity center. For LFP-SS, 
peaks from the deconvolution and their chemical shifts are specified in grey. 
To probe the bulk structural changes occurring during the phase separation, powder XRD was 
employed. Experiments were carried out under Ar(g) atmosphere to limit any undesirable 
surface reaction. The first diffractogram (Figure 4) was acquired few minutes after the 
quenching procedure, showing characteristic peaks of a single phase. This phase, denoted 
LFP-SS, has the (200) reflection located between the equivalent reflections of the LiFePO4 
and FePO4 references. As time elapses two phases corresponding to the olivine LiFePO4 and 
heterosite FePO4 emerge, e.g. after 6 days these are visible as additional (200), (210) and 
(020)(211) reflection. Due to overlap of the (020) and (211) peaks the intensity of (200) vs 
(020) reflections does not reflect preferential kinetics of relaxation in the a vs b axes. 
Diffractograms of starting materials LiFePO4, FePO4 and LFP-2P are available in the 




Figure 4. Diffractograms of LFP-SS and its timed resolved evolution from top to bottom and 
corresponding LFP-SS, LiFePO4 and FePO4. Miller indexing from 
30. 
In order to evaluate the kinetic profile for phase separation starting from Li0.6FePO4, Rietveld 
refinement was carried out, by varying the phase fraction (%) of three distinct structures, 
LFP-SS, LiFePO4 and FePO4 (Figure 4). The kinetic profile (Figure 5a) shows a decrease in 
the solid solution phase fraction, accompanied by formation LiFePO4 and FePO4 domain, as 
expected. Surprisingly, after 263 days of relaxation, 44% of the structure still is composed of 
solid solution. 
In addition to providing phase separation kinetics (Figure 5a), the XRD was investigated to 
determine if a mechanistic model of Li+ transport during phase separation could be obtained. 
To this end, the unit cell parameters extracted from the Rietveld refinement of the different 
phases are examined as a function of time (Figure 5b-d). The initial solid solution phase 
shows relaxation into two phases, after an initial latency period of 3 days. This period may 
originate from the fact that the formation of the heterosite phase requires nucleation, thus 
possibly delaying its formation. After 20 days, the LiFePO4 and FePO4 phase unit cells 
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appear to have reached a stable size, in spite of the fact that 80% of the sample is still in the 
solid solution phase. This is further confirmed by the sample measured 263 days after the 
quenching process, where LiFePO4 and FePO4 phases are in the fully relaxed state.  
 
Figure 5. a) Kinetic profile of quenched Li0.6FePO4 where phase’s compositions and 
confidence intervals are extracted from Rietveld refinement. b-d) Unit cell parameters of 
LFP-SS, LiFePO4 and FePO4 their timed resolved evolution extracted from Rietveld 
refinement.  
How Li+ move from LFP-SS to form LiFePO4/FePO4 phases has been the subject of 
experimental3, 13, 31 and theoretical investigations32-34. As Li+ transport occurs effectively only 
in one-dimensional b oriented channels, the internal phase separation mechanism would lead 
to formation of an interface perpendicular to this axis i.e. in the ac plane. With a diffusion 
coefficient of ~10-12 cm2 s-1 35 the calculated average diffusion distance exceeds the particle 
size within the first hour following the quench. However, we find no evidence of solid-
solution unit-cell relaxation such as peak widening consistent with a steep concentration 
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gradient i.e. phase barrier perpendicular to the b axis. It is in this context important that the 
analysis is made from a phase pure sample, so that any concerns regarding epitaxial effects of 
residual LiFePO4/FePO4 can be laid to rest. Overall, it appears that spinodal decomposition is 
not observed, when the displacement freedom of Li+ is only in the b direction. This is not 
entirely unexpected as the large LiFePO4/FePO4 mismatch in the a direction (supporting 
information Table S-1) should result in a large energy barrier to accommodate the unit cell 
modification parallel with this axis. 
Since the solid solution given enough time will separates into two phases (figure 5a), the 
challenge is to explain the transport of lithium between the b axis channels. Here, three 
pathways are envisioned:  
i) Interparticle transport. The lithium from one particle is transported out of the particle and 
into an adjacent particle, thereby lowering the energy of the system. In comparison with other 
studies using electrochemistry to prepare the solid solution, the method employed here does 
not expose the solid solution phase to ionic conducting liquids. This transport mechanism is 
therefore highly unlikely.  
ii) Intraparticle transport. Li+ and vacancies are transported between adjacent channels 
through the bulk of the structure, leading to increased relaxation kinetics 3. This transport 
would be affected by the presence of Li-Fe antisite defects, which is suggested to provide an 
out-of-channel diffusion coefficient in the order of 10-16 cm2 s-1 36, sufficient to yield average 
diffusion distances in excess of the particle size within days. The chemical route used here 
leads to almost complete Li+ removal in the initial step (For LixFePO4, x=0.02 ± 0.005 by 
AA) (supporting information Figure S-5), therefore we expect no more that 2% defects in our 
sample37. Even with this low defect concentration, in our samples this mechanism cannot be 
ruled out.  
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iii) Surface transport. Li+ and vacancies are transported between adjacent channels over the 
surface. This requires diffusion to the surface, transport over the surface and reinsertion into 
channels. Presumably, b axis channels close to the phase barrier would be filled and emptied 
on the LiFePO4 and the FePO4 side respectively first, whereas a longer diffusion path and 
therefore more time would be required for channels at larger distance from the barrier. This is 
consistent with the observation that phase separation slows with time (figure 5a).  
The method of sample preparation is of importance here. The chemical pathway used to reach 
a specific lithium composition ensures a uniform chemical potential around each particle, 
eliminating concerns that the point contact of the standard composited electrochemical 
electrode causes a heterogeneous concentration of lithium within the particle and between 
particles38. Moreover, as the surface is only exposed to inert gasses during preparation and 
storage, this type of sample is uniquely suited to isolate factors from the Li-ion battery 
chemistry that affects the phase separation process. To this end, the role of surface-electrolyte 
interface for commercial uncoated quenched material preserved in 1M LiPF6 in EC:DMC 
(1:1) was compared to the solid solution sample stored under Ar(g). The contrast between 
these two samples is clear after 6 days (Figure 6), since LiFePO4 and FePO4 XRD reflections 
are prominent only in the electrolyte stored sample. This highlights the role of surface 
interactions in the rate of phase separation, i.e. mechanism iii). Moreover, it highlights the 
importance of comparing results from electrochemical studies with data from “solvent free” 
samples, as the electrolyte environment is expected to strongly favour phase separation. From 
a kinetic point of view, this observation reiterates the critical role of Li+ ion concentration 
gradients in the electrolyte, solvent-particles surface tension, volume/surface ratio and 
importantly, the nature of the particle coating, in the charge storage mechanism of this type of 




Figure 6. Comparative diffractograms of quenched Li0.6FePO4 after 6 days with specific 




Phase pure solid solution samples of Li0.6FePO4 were examined to provide insight into the 
phase separation mechanism. 6Li MAS NMR showed as expected a solid solution with mixed 
Fe3+ and Fe2+ interacting with 6Li through oxygen, which is distinctly different from the Fe2+-
O environment of LiFePO4. XRD measurement showed the phase separation process to be 
remarkably slow, with solid solution phase fractions in excess of 40% persisting after six 
months. Moreover analysis of the solid solution XRD peaks vs. time shows the unit cell 
relaxing with the same absolute rate along all axes.  
By using a chemical rather than electrochemical method of producing the solid solution 
phase, we were able to eliminate concerns regarding non uniform current distribution causing 
local concentration gradients both intra and interparticle, possibly inducing premature phase 
separation and/or bimodal distribution of lithium over the particle population.  
Combined, this work provides independent confirmation of the “over-the-top” model 
developed Li et al.3 where lithium diffusion between b-channel lithium is slow, but diffusion 
to the surface combined with vehicular surface transport and reinsertion into the structure on 
the other side of a phase barrier parallel with the b-axis is comparatively fast. 
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This mode of structural relaxation is highly important. Its presence in other promising 
transition metal phosphates like LiMPO4 (M=Mn, Co, Ni), would offer a design target for 
suppressing phase separation and thus maintain the solid-solution structure believed to 
provide superior ionic and electronic conductivity. As such, it offers hope for improving the 
charge/discharge kinetics so that the theoretical high energy density and safety of these 
materials can be harvested for practical use.  
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